Additives

Adhesives &

CEMENT

WELD •ON #16

Multi-purpose spray
adhesive with high coverage
and high tack. Use for
bonding light-weight
materials, felt, and carpeting
to plastics, foam, painted
and unpainted wood, glass,
metals, much more.
467 g (16.5 oz) 21.95

Fast-setting, medium bodied, high strength acrylic cement. Also
bonds rigid PVC, ABS, styrene, butyrate, polycarbonate to
themselves and each other, as well as other plastics and porous
surfaces.
5oz. tube - 12.60 ea.

MIST SPRAY ADHESIVE
SPRAYWAY
66 SPRAY
ADHESIVE

PREMIUM MIST ADHESIVE

SPRAYWAY 83

-Super Strong Tack

WEB TYPE SPRAY
ADHESIVE
A quick drying translucent
tack adhesive that provides
temporary holding of textile
fabrics to the printing pallet.
Printing can follow immediately after application.
After printing, fabrics strips
quickly without staining.
15 oz - 8.60

-Stable at High Temperatures

Tacks-down T-shirts and
other fabrics to the pallet.
Will not transfer to the
fabric. Easily removed
with Sprayway C-60
Solvent Cleaner. For layouts, display assembly,
labelling, etc. Quick tac.
Non wrinkling. Water
resistant. Repositionable.
11 oz - 10.75

-Less Frequent Re-application
-Great for Screen Printing uses.
-Premium Mist Spray applies more
adhesive solids for obtaining a strong
bond while using less adhesive.
-Great in applications where a light
mist adhesive does not provide enough
tack.
-Premium Mist Adhesive is heat
stable, water resistant, presents a fast
tack and will not wrinkle most porous
surfaces or fabrics. 14 oz. - 7.95

3MTM Edge Sealer

APPLICATOR SYRINGE
Methylene Chloride

Forapplyingmethylene
chlorideandother
solventcementsto:
Acrylic,Plexiglas,Lucite,
andAcrylite.
1/2oz.squeezebottle
with27ga.needle.
ea.

A bonding agent
for acrylics/plexiglass.
Sold in 3 different size
metal containers.
Pint 13.45 Quart -17.95
Gallon - 48.50

SPRAY ADHESIVES AND CEMENT

®WELD•ON ®

3M SUPER 77

         
        
      
    .
1/pt. dauber tin  32.50

3MTM Overlaminate 8914 Tape

3M Tape Primer 94

Deigned for use on Window Perforated Graphic Films.

3M Tape Primer 94 can be used to promote adhesion of
tapes to difficult surfaces such as: polyethylene,
polypropylene, ABS, PET/PBT blends, concrete, wood,
glass, metal and painted metal surfaces. -1/2 pt. tin - 20.95

Proides optically clear graphic protection and prevents  iture
and c ntainati n from collecting on bae fi ’ perf rati n.
sed as an edge sealer where a film type sealer is needed. -

R lls 1/2” x 75 ft. - 10.80 ea.

Scotch® ATG 700 Adhesve Applcator

Scotch® ATG Adhesive Transfer Tape

n VINYLS-LOW

Scotch® ATG Adhesive Transfer Tape 924 is an
acrylic, reverse wound, pressure sensitive adhesive
transfer tape. For use with Scotch® ATG Adhesive
Applicators
Roll 1/2”x 36yds. - 6.40 per roll
VOC

 ll 3/4”x 36 ds.- 8.85 per t ll
WELD•ON #4052
Low VOC multipurpose, medium-bodied cement for bonding PVC,
CPVC, ABS, styrene, Noryl®, and foamed PVC.

3M’s Scotch Adhesive Transfer Tape is a
wonderful alternative to double-sided tape!
Pull the trigger on the lightweight ATG-700
dispenser and roll out a strip of permanently
strong, clear adhesive, sticky on both sides.

®

It’s ideal for mounting, framing, and attaching
flaps or covers. The dispenser applies the adhesive while winding the kraft liner inside.

ATG 700 Applcator - 79.00
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